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CONCERNING
DR. REIS
ANNOUNCEMENT
On the 29th of March 1949 the
following announcement appeared
on the campus bulletin board.
"Since the students of the College
have expressed a desire to know
my future plans, I wish to announce that I have accepted a leave
of absence on pay from Bard College for 1949-50. I have also resigned my position as Associate
Professor of Philosophy at Bard
College as of June 30, 1950."
(signed) Lincoln Reis.
There are two essentially significant yet entirely different
statements in the above message.
The first one is "I have accepted
a leave of absence on pay from
Bard College for 1949-50." Let
us now examine it. First of all
it means that Dr. Reis has with
Bard College a legal contract
which will not expire until (June)
1950. We the student body are
therefore, definitely assured that
Dr. Reis will continue to be a
member of the · Faculty until at
least 1950.
I say "definitely assured" because the nature of a contract is
such that both parties (Dr. Reis
and the Administration) are legally bound to live up to the terms
of the contract. For example,
supposing Dr. Reis said to the
President, "Mr. President, I
have tw{) classes scheduled for
tomorrow but I won't be there
because I want to plant some turnip seeds in my garden and I insist
upon your helping me sow the
seeds." The President could rightfully demand that Dr. Reis postpone his turnip sowing until ~e
other time, reminding the philosopher that he was under contract
~~t_ t.~ f_~~~. ~'!t_ t.~ t.~~~l).:.
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President would also remind the
Professor that the main function
of a good College President is
not to sow turnip seeds, but to
maintain as intelligently and sincerely as he could, the best academic welfare of the student body
and to deal fairly with each and
every member of the faculty. ·
On the other hand, supposing
the President of the College
marched up to Dr. Reis one day
and said, "Sir, I don't like the way
you wear your hat nor are the
colours of your socks most appealing; either change your socks or
take them off!!" Obviously, Dr.
~is could rightfully insist on
wearing his socks as long as he
pleased, reminding the President
that he was under contract to teach
and help develop his students, as
best he could, in spirit, culture and
intellect. He would also remind
the president that there was no
clause in his contract stipulating
the wearing of the green socks
rather than the black and blue.
The above mentioned examples
are of course strictly hypothetical,
but they do point out the nature of
contracts as well as the need for
seeing clearly what actually are
the rights and obligations of the
parties concerned. We have said
then the nature of a contract is
irrevocable and subject to law.
Let us now examine the second
significant statement, "I have resigned my position---at Bard
College as of June 1950." This
is a separate and distinct part of
Dr. Reis' announcement and in no
way can it be considered as a part
of the contract between Bard College and Dr. Reis. Dr. Reis is in
no way-legally, ethically, or
morally--obliged to stand fast to
his decision to resign. Nor is the
President of the College who has
actually accepted Dr. Reis' resig-
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nation, legally, morally, or ethicalAnd the tragedy of it all, is the loss . . The loss of the most imly obliged to hold on to the written
portant factor in determining the direction of our future. We who
resignation of Dr. Reis as though
·are here this final year, 1949, can only comment on the funeral; so
it were a treasure. In fact, the
Dr.
Lincoln
Reis
on
March
29,
let us, at least, write the obituary. Let us, at least, attend our own
President is morally and ethically
1949 officially anno1,lnced his resig- funeral.
bound to at least ask Dr. Reis to
reconsider and for the purpose nation from the faculty of Bard
Those before us, warned us. Others saw the signs of sickness
of withdrawing his resignation, College. Dr. Reis, associate pro- and we ignored them. And they were right. The contagion spread
when a large majority of in- fessor of philosophy, loved and re- and moved towards this eventual end. And it is now so late, we,
spected by his students, was leavtelligent students, as well as some
ing. His resignation was accepted watching the death, being helpless, can do nothing.
faculty members, make such a reAnd the most tragic part is this: that which has died seemed
quest. Also when it is generally by our busy president after Dr.
Fuller had weighed the interests so healthy and hopeful just five years ago.
accepted that all good Colleges
of the college and after long, and
and Universities should strive to
Why' is it that good and just things are permitted to die? Or
keep with them all Professors serious consultation.
does
the administration wish to be complacent overseers of a corpse?
Dr. Fuller was asked the folwhose academic calibre is superior
lowing question: If the majority
Of
course it could have been saved. Only that would have been
and effective.
of
the
student
body,
for
academic
more
difficult.
So as it was, it required but five persistent years for
The nature of a resignation is
reasons, requested you as presi- the handful of men supposedly dictating school policy to run a knife
therefore, not irrevocable. For
dent of Bard College, to ask Dr.
example, last year Mr. Senior of
Reis to reconsider his resignation, through that wonderous thing, Progressive Education. It's always
the English depart~nt, actually
would you abide with the students' easier to kill something, especially something which is clear-cut and
turned in his resignation to the
sincere request. His answer was easy to find. Good things, being rare, are easily distinguishable
President who accept~d it witha flat, "no." He said "That de- from all the bad. It just requrred five years for one or two men to
out question. However, when it
cision was reached iafter careful make the Bard Catalog something to be laugl-red at.
became known that some students
and extensive consultation with
and faculty members wished Mr.
Read the catalog, then look around. Take an especially long look
Senior to withdraw his resignation, the faculty committee on policy at your seminars, and then see what makes the catalog such a
and the members of the Social
the administration then asked Mr.
joke book. Our catalog is a piece of outdated scribblings. The
Senior to withdraw his resignation. . Studies faculty on continuous appointment (i.e. permanent tenure)
whole Bard system is founded on the principle of good teachers.
Thereupon, Mr. Senior withdrew
as stipulated by the faculty in its In order to implement the catalog claim, which deals with the whole
his resignation, and by so doing
made many students happier aca- memorandum of May 20, 1946. ,direction of each one of our futures, we must demand the very best
1n other words, I feel a strong obdemically.
ligation to abide by the system teachers. If we find most of these teachers leaving, then we must
Notice that the President could
which has been approved by the conclude that the catalog is a fraud.
not legally insist that Mr. Senior
faculty, until a new pro~edure is
Since 1946, many teachers have 'resigned' in much the same
withdraw his resignation because
adopted
by them."
manner as Dr. Reis has. Why? 'Vhy are good teachers who 'are
Mr. Senior (like Dr. Reis at presDr. Fuller is not to blame for
ent) had no contract to resign.
the
acceptance of the resignation. the soul of any college, and necessarily the making up of it-especially
We have seen now that the naWe
can not use him as our scape- in a Progressive college-permitted to leave? Is there nothing here
ture of a contract is irrevocable
goat.
Dr. Fuller's job is to soothe to keep them? Is this college so poor, or are the internal politics
and subject to law, whereas the
with salve, the wounds. His pur- so vicious, that anyone bringing with him the desire to teach well,
nature of a resignation is not. The
pose is to oil the rr. '. chinery when finds it impossible to stay?
nature of a resignation is a matter
friction occurs. V ~ can not be
based on personal reasons and can
There will now follow a roll-call of teachers whose leaving
angry
with him it t because his
most easily be adjusted.
is the lot of. answe :-ingquestions has brought about this funeral issue. It is a long and impressive list
In view of all that has ·been
and forcing a smile 'Fhenhe would of teachers who, since 1946, have re.signed.
stated above, the writer wishes to
George Genzmer Who is preparing it biography of Thomas Jefferson' for
make a sincere request directed to rather cover his face.
When he takes his place at his
American Men of letters series; contributor to the N alion.
the Administration, the Social
desk in the morning, he sits there Eva Hoffberg
Special Research Fellow in Palestine.
Studies Divisional Faculty, and
as
the
president
of
a
progressive
Olga
Scherer
~ Fellow, American Council Learned Societies, Columbia
the Board of Trustees. The request
/J-.) \
University.
is as follows : Would you ask Dr. college: He signs papers and talks
Professor elf. English U _ ~£ ~ta.. a.u.thc.J: ~f. ,~
tQ et:Q~t:e~~iy«;. c:.l!lle.i,«;. tea~h_~t:s. H~ LeQnard Unger
lktlis \'0 W~ Iffls ~tt.iRNt 'is the pres'iaent ot a progress'iVe
btdt, S}'7I'l1romnn fm T. ·S. irfi1'Jf, F1l1fft!' 1lftd ttltiadtart, pabwith the express purpose of withlisher.
college and as such the vital indrawing his resignation?
Composer and Director of Music, Kenyon College; music
terests of the school converge at Paul Schwartz
It is a fact that Brandon Grove his desk. He is not to blame. He
has been performed in N ew York by Society of American
Jr. and myself have in our posses- is only t~ compromiser, but he has
Composers.
sion written evidence that a con- forgotten to compromise. He has R\Obie Macauley Teaching at U. of Iowa; contributor to reviews, Sewanee, etc.
siderable majority of the student not listened to the pleas of Mary McCarthy Drama critic, Partisan Review, and winner of the HORIbody believe Dr. Reis to be a most the students who 'want the best
ZON prize. Left Bard for teaching post at Sarah Lawrence.
excellent Professor of Philosophy education available above all else. Vida Ginzberg
Teacher of Drama, New School for Social Research. '
arid in harmony with fhe progres- He blames his lack of action in our Paul Morrison
Stage designer for numerous Broadway productions; Amerisive spirit of education as well as a behalf on . the intr'kate machinery
can Repertory, Inc.
,
Professor who adds greatly to of procedure. He"can do nothing Frederick Shelden Professor of Biology at University of California.
Bard's prestige.
else. We blame his letting go of Frederick Dupee Former editor (managing) of Partisan Review; Author: The
In conclusion, the writer will a good teacher nofon procedural
Question 0/ Henry James. Now teaches at Columbia.
be happy to receive, via the Bar- methods but on those of human Lincoln Reis
Commissioned to write book on Aristotle in the New-Philodian's next publication, any signi- beings who know nothing of good
sophy series (only American so honored) ; representative to
ficant correction on any of the and evil; people whose machinaConunission on Teaching Philosophy; contributor to several
above statements. The written tions could not stand the test of
symposia published by Harpers Co.; invited to contribute to
evidence will be forwarded upon light. We blame the politics emM osl Signicant Articles of the Ten Years in forthcoming
request with. the greatest of ployed at Bard among our good
volume.
pleasure.
Magnus Homestead faculty and administnittion. PTOTherefore, just as the price of liberty is vigilance, so is vigilance
cedural matterS, and not Dr. Ful- the price we must pay for Progressive Education, and that kind of
ler, can be blamed. We are help- instruction that helps us achieve the status of thinking people. Apless, because we can not stamp
out, nor swing at a shadow. It parently some of us were unwilling to pay even this small price.
Fred Segal
is sad, but let us face the truth:
Bard College has slipped another
rung down the ladder of mediocrupon the student government at
ity.
to distract attention from the ReisTom Woodbury
Oh yes, there is a question of
Koenig affair.
John B. Segal
money. Outside people must be
(2) Two senior students have
convinced that they should conbeen informed by their advisors
tribute. For without money, this
that they might not graduate from
As of April 2, 1949 the followcollege is helpless. Well, before
Bard College this year if they signing percentage of the entire student
people contribute, they must be
Due to the interest in student
ed the petition for Dr. Reis.
body have signed the petitions desold something. In the case of opinions no matter what they may
(3) There. are factions at Bard
claring Dr. Reis and Dr. Koenig
donations, they must be sold an be I have gathered the following
interested in abandoning our coto be most excellent Professors in
idea. What are you going to tell rumors from students in the store,
educational svstem and in returntheir fields as well as being in
them? What are you going to on lawns, at Mike's, or in dormiing to the ali-male system.
harmony with the spirit of prosell them? Please don't-as a tories. I have absolutely no proof
(4) The movement to get ingressive education. The purpose
personal favor to past graduates- of their authenticitv, and my main
structors at Bard from foreign
of these petitions is to maintain
mention the word 'college' in your purpose in p<lssing- them on is to
countries is symtomatic of the d·ethe continued service of these
campaign. And please, don't use inform all interested parties of
sire of members of the college to
Professors as faculty members of
the term 'progressive education'; the existing status of student
replace teachers at Bard imbued
Bard College.
because if you do, people might get opinion and morale as sampled
with American progressive educa71 % ....... Dr. Reis
the idea that there's a college up from diverse sources.
tional philosophy.
62% ..... Dr. Koenig
in Annandale-a progressive colThe rumors are as follows:
(5) Many students are planning
It must be noted that the petilege, And then you would be
(1) The open house question
to leave Bard at the end of the
tions have not as vet been comfalsely
representing something· which has recently been agitating
present school tenn as in exprespleted, and that the petition on
which no longer exists.
F. S. Council is a "plant" which adsion of disgust over the ReisDr. Koenig began some time after
Koenig affair.
R. Omearo
ministrative sources have placed
the petition on Dr. Reis.
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